
Our company having business of Real estate and infrastructure, trading of Textiles and 

Textile products and of Financers, concessionaries investment and trading in shares and 

securities and to undertake, and carry on and execute all kinds of financial, commercial 

and trading operations and to discount, buy, sell and dear in bills, notes, warrants, 

coupons, suits and decrees for money granted and other negotiable or transferable 

securities of documents. 

Further the main objects of the company is to conceive, plan, survey, design, study and 

evaluate ail steps, process, techniques, and methods for setting of all types of 

infrastructure projects, facilities or works and to finance, build, construct, undertake, 

lay down, commission, establish, own, operate, manage, control, install, erect' 

undertake, lease, transfer all infrastructure projects, facilities or works including 

industrial/Agricultural parks, Gardens, Roads, Bridges, Fry over’s, Highways, Roadways, 

structures and facilities, railroads, railway station, platform, bridges etc and to render 

all services in connection thereto as planners, designers, consultants, constructors, 

builders, developers, architects, engineers, storage services, franchisers, distributors of 

ail type of plants, machinery, equipments, tools, raw materials, intermediaries and other 

rerated products and consumables in connection with the aforesaid activities, 

industries and projects. 

Further to involve into, manage, undertake, carry on and engaged in the business of 

builders, constructors, developers, contractors or otherwise dear in houses, land, 

buildings, sheds, or any other property, rear estate development, rand development / 

area estate' and site development and to carry on the business of planners, builders, 

real estate brokers, agents brick makers and to build/construct, own operate manage 

control and administer each works, farmhouses, farms, gardens and to act and 

undertake and carry on business as stockiest manufacturer representatives, suppliers 

dealers agents distributors importers exporters of all types of building and construction 

machinery equipments materials and related  products. 

Further to enter into ant contract, agreement, MOU, Joint ventures, arrangements, or 

such other modes of contracts with government of lndia, state governments, foreign 

government, municipal/local authorities, bodies corporate, persons whether in lndia or 

abroad, as the company deems fit. 

Further to carry on all or any business of buyers sellers supplier trader merchant 

exporters hire purchase dealers brokers agents distributors and dealers of tea, coffee 

tobacco, and minerals metals chemicals and other industrial wastes and by products' 

industrial and other gases firewood coal coke, oils and lubricants fuels alcohol wines 

and beverages and in all kinds of machinery accessories. 


